
HealthEOS Network
Imagine a Health Plan Powered by the State’s Most Comprehensive  
Provider Access…with a Plus

HealthEOS Network—Wisconsin’s most respected independent primary PPO network—gives your members 

the greatest choice of where to receive quality care. Our network offers access to significantly discounted 

services from over 27,000 healthcare providers across the state, including all of the major Wisconsin health 

systems. But we don’t stop there. With HealthEOS, you get the added benefit of HMO-like discounts for qualified 

plans and national cost management coverage beyond the PPO. 

PPO access with HMO savings

Groups with qualifying benefit plans—those that pay a 20 percent or higher 

benefit differential for non-emergency covered services received in-network—

can access the same statewide coverage with more than double the savings 

at participating providers. With the 

HealthEOS Plus option, your members 

retain the freedom of choice that comes 

with a broad network, so your out-of-

network costs stay low. Where available, 

the choice of a HealthEOS Plus provider 

leads to HMO-level savings. 

Available today with Aurora Health 

System, HealthEOS Plus delivers 

significant  savings at 18 hospitals and 

more than 3,000 professionals located 

where more than half of the state’s 

population resides. 

Cost savings beyond the PPO

MultiPlan’s cost management solutions increase your opportunity to avoid paying the retail cost of claims,  

without adding to your administrative burden. Solutions include:

g  A nationwide primary PPO network designed to extend HealthEOS access to all other states while 

maintaining in-network coverage.

g  Nationwide networks used to complement HealthEOS beyond Wisconsin, with payers typically reimbursing 

providers at the out-of-net work benefit level.

g  Non-network services, including Negotiation Services and Medical Reimbursement Analysis, that protect you 

from the uncontrolled costs of non-contracted healthcare services. 

mul t ip lan .com  hea l theos .com

®

MultiPlan Solutions:

Networks:

• Primary PPO

• Complementary PPO

• Specialty Networks

Non-Network Solutions:

• Negotiation Services

•  Medical Reimbursement 
Analysis

• Network Management



HealthEOS Network

The network at-a-glance, January 2014

HealthEOS Network offers extensive access to healthcare providers throughout Wisconsin. Whether your members  

use our standard network or the HealthEOS Plus option, they have access to the same high-quality panel of facilities  

and professionals.

Choose HealthEOS Network, and give your members the best balance of access and savings available in Wisconsin—

now with even more ways to save nationwide.
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 3-digit  
zip code

 Hospital  Ancillary  Primary Care  Specialist 

 530 13 168 1,172 4,428

 531 9 155 1,057 3,462

 532 14 212 1,675 5,712

 534 1 43 251 925

 535 13 58 634 2,135

 537 4 74 824 2,721

 538 4 10 71 264

 539 9 42 229 907

 540 6 17 331 976

 541 4 42 393 1,549

 542 3 38 320 1,133

 543 4 62 390 1,906

 544 10 106 573 2,362

 545 4 25 142 533

 546 8 59 462 1,507

 547 10 58 367 1,301

 548 9 26 414 1,220

 549 14 146 666 2,767

 Wisconsin Total  139 1,341 6,671 22,208

70 percent of professional contracts  

are fee-schedule based and adjusted  

annually with Medicare’s Resource- 

Based Relative Value Scale (RBRVS).  

All percentage-off contracts have  

built-in inflation protection language.  

That means more predictable savings  

for you and your members.


